
In today’s lesson, you will learn …

➢ Ways to express wants and preferences;

➢ Would like and would rather;

➢ Movie Genre Types.

Unit 2 – Lesson 2 – Discuss Preference for Movie Genres



Conversation:

1. Which is your favorite movie genre?

(    ) horror.
(    ) action.
(    ) animated.
(    ) …

2. Why is __________ your favorite genre?

3. What was the last movie you watched?

4. What genre was it?



Listening for Gist:

1. Which of these movies on the table would you like to 
watch?

2. Can you guess the genre of some of them?

3. Why do you think _________ is a ____________?

Listen to the conversations, complete the table on the 
book and answer the question below:

4. Were your guesses right?

5. Which movie sounds good to you?

6. If those were real movies, which one would you like 
to watch?



Ways to Express Wants and Preference:

I’d like to go to the movies.

Would she like to see The Dancer?

What would your friends like to do?

Figure it out:

1. What form of the main verb do we use with would like? ___________________

2. What’s the full form of I’d like? __________________

To + Infinitive

I would like

Complete the sentences:

1. Where _____________________ after the movie? (to go)

2. _____________________ a new scarf. (to buy)

3. What ________ your parents _____________ when they retire? (to do)

4. My friends ____________________ to the mountains this year. (to travel)

would you like to go

I’d like to buy

would like to do

would like to travel



Ways to Express Wants and Preference:

Would you rather see Casablanca or Wall-e?

Would you rather stay home? Yes, we would. 

Would you like to see a movie? Actually, we’d rather not.

Figure it out:

1. In questions, the subject comes between __________ and __________.

2. Use _______________ in affirmative short answers.

3. Use _______________ in negative short answers.

would

would

Complete the sentences:

1. Which ___________ you ______________ – a musical or an action? (to watch)

2. What ___________ you ______________ – see a play or a movie? (to do)

3. Would you rather eat out today? Yes, we ___________.

4. Would you like to go shopping? Actually, I ______________.

would rather watch

rather

’d rather not

would rather do

would

’d rather not



Questions:

1. What would the woman like to do?

2. Would she like to watch “Horror City”? Why (not)?

3. What the man’s last suggestion?

She’d rather go out.

No, because she can’t stand horror movies.

The Great Wall of China.



Conversation:

Man: What would you rather do: stay home and stream a movie or 

go to the theater?

Woman: I’d rather go out. Is that OK?

Man: Sure! … Would you rather see Horror in the City or Love in 

Paris?

Woman: Are you kidding? I can’t stand horror movies, and to tell 

the truth, I’m not that big on love stories.

Man: Well, how about a documentary? The Great Wall of China is 

playing, too. I’ve heard it’s great.

Woman: That works for me!



Conversation:

Man: What _______________ do: stay home and _______________ or 

_______________?

Woman: I’_______________. Is that OK?

Man: Sure! … _______________ see Horror in the City or Love in Paris?

Woman: _______________? I _______________ horror movies, and to 

_______________, I’m _______________ love stories.

Man: Well, _______________ a _______________? The Great Wall of 

China is playing, too. I’_______________.

Woman: _______________ for me!



Conversation:

Man: What _______________ do: _______________ and 

_______________ or _______________?

Woman: I’_______________. Is _______________?

Man: Sure! … _______________ see _______________ or 

_______________?

Woman: _______________? I _______________ _______________, and to 

_______________, I’m _______________ _______________.

Man: Well, _______________ a _______________? _______________ is 

playing, too. I’_______________.

Woman: _______________ for me!



Questions:

1. What would the woman like to do?

2. Would she like to watch “Love under the see”? Why (not)?

3. What the man’s last suggestion?

She’d rather go out.

No, because she can’t stand love stories.

Titanic 3D.



Conversation:

Man: What would you rather do: stay home and stream a movie or go to the 

theater?

Woman: I’d rather go out. Is that OK?

Man: Sure! Would you rather see Love Under the Stars or Gangster Holiday?

Woman: Are you kidding? I can’t stand love stories, and to tell you the truth, 

I’m not that big on violent films.

Man: Well, how about an animated film? Mrs. Kangaroo and Her Babies is 

playing. I’ve heard that’s great.

Woman: Well, I hate animated films. 

Man: Titanic in 3D?

Woman: Actually, I’d really like to see that. I’ve never seen that one.

Man: OK! That works for me.



Conversation:

Man: What _______________ do: _______________ and _______________ or go to 

_______________?

Woman: I’_______________. Is that OK?

Man: Sure! _______________ see _______________ or _______________?

Woman: Are you _______________? I can’t _______________, and _______________

_______________, I’m _______________ _______________.

Man: Well, how about _______________? _______________ is playing. I’ve heard 

_______________.

Woman: Well, I _______________. 

Man: _______________?

Woman: Actually, I’_______________ to see that. I’_______________ that one.

Man: OK! _______________.



Conversation:

1. Ask your classmate what s/he would like to do this Friday evening.

2. Ask your classmate if s/he would you rather study English or French.

3. Ask your classmate if s/he has ever watched a horror movie.

4. Ask your classmate how did s/he feel about horror movies.

5. Ask your classmate how often s/he goes to the movies.

6. Ask your classmate what s/he would rather do on weekends.

7. Ask your classmate what her/his favorite genre is.



Conversation:

1. Ask your classmate what s/he would like to do this _______________.

2. Ask your classmate if s/he would you rather study _______________.

3. Ask your classmate if s/he has ever watched a _______________.

4. Ask your classmate how did s/he feel about _______________.

5. Ask your classmate how often s/he goes to the _______________.

6. Ask your classmate what s/he would rather do _______________.

7. Ask your classmate what her/his favorite _______________.



What did you learn in today’s lesson?
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